# National Spanish Examinations

## Specifications for Vocabulary

(for exam years 2017 and after)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Level 01</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| **Leisure Time** | • days of the week  
• months of the year  
• dates  
• basic weather expressions  
• telling time  
• simple pastimes  
• basic sports |
| **Family and Home** | • simple description of people  
• simple physical characteristics  
• basic personality traits  
• simple description of things  
• basic colors  
• immediate family |
| **School and Education** | • basic items found in the classroom |
| **Meeting personal needs** | • common greetings and farewells  
• basic expressions of courtesy  
• basic introductions  
• expressing likes and dislikes with *gustar*  
• basic food expressions |